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chapter xx-

— of rapture with which heTr^ved W Eily. banished for 

*“ . every other feeling from
the m0“e°t. the^oung husband. Her 
the mind of the young _ _iiri,^anc0
* e spied and her oountenance 
^htened at his entrance, with the 
^ delight of a chUd. Her eol- 
inn°Tnlged and her whole frame

agitated by a paesiem of joy 
was «s .,1,1 scarcely havewhich narorem^coul^scar^y ^

“mngwi to a much more consider-
time He could, not avoid feel- 

*b ,h„r Eiiy was far beyond hie 
iLn in ^nUenes, », feeling, in 
^jy confidence, and winning

„f manner, as she wae excell- 
ft'ty the latter in dignity ot nnnd
«d demeanor, to elegant hnow.edge 
„d in correctness of tasto.

Obey Stood at the open door. Elly 
J^yet encircled by the arm ol 
W hnsKand, and gazing on hie (ace. 
‘bUe the expression oi rapture that 
had illumined the countenance ot 
both, faded gradually away Into a 
, v of calm and settled joy. On a 
ludden, their ears were startled qy 
: hoarse, husky, and yetpm 
*ol« which seemed to proceed from 
I „.g that sheltered the cottage on 
to, left side. Looking upward 
Hardness beheld a woman standing 
on the turf, whose gesture and ap
pearance showed her to be one o a 
race of viragos who are now less 
numerous in the country parts of 
Ireland than they were some twenty 
years since. Her face and hair an 
nounced a Spanish origin; her dress 
consisted of a brown stufi garment 
fastened up the back with a row of 
brass buttons, and a muslm cap and 
ribbon, considerably 
effect of long possession. An 
lock soiled and -Stained by many a 
roll in the puddle of the mountain 
lairs was super added, and in her 
Tlght hand she grasped a short, 
heavy oak stick, which, if one m.gh, 
judge by the constant use she made 
Of it in enforcing her gestures, was 
as necessary to her discourse as; the 
famous thread ot Lord Chester- 
field’s orator. Her eyes were blood
shot from watching ana inUmpcr- 
ance: and the same causes. Joined to 
a habitual violence of temper, a 
given to her thin, red and streaky 
countenance, a sudden and foerolda- 
ble turn of expression.

“Ha! hat my children', my two 
fl*e clever children, nr© Ve 
Oh, the luck o’ me, that it wasn a 
lad like you I married; a clever boy. 
With the red blood running under 
his yellow skin, like that sun over 
behind the cloud», Instead of the 
mane, withered disciple that calls 
my house his home this day. Look 
at the beauty of him! Look at the 
beauty of him! I might have been 
a lady if I liked. Of, the luck, o 
me! the luck o' me! Five tall young 
men, every one of ’em a patthern or 
a faction, and all. all dead in their 
graves, down, down; an' no one left 
but that ptethur o’ miseky, tha* ca s 
himself my husi-od. If it w* 
for the whiskey.” she added, while 
she came down .the crags, and stood 
before the pairi "my heart would 
break will) the thoughts of it. Five
tall young men. brothers every one.
An' they to die; an he ,
Wouldn't It MU the Danes to thin
o’ it! Five
the price o’ 

“Indeed 1 i 
enough 

"NO- 
azon. “A * 
dhrams If

lanua,

"My Mis threes! The rope-maker’s 
daughter! My misthress! Eily-na- 
thiadarucha! Welcome from Callow's 
Green, my misthrese! The poor silly 
crathur! Is it because I call you. 
with the blood of all your fathers in 
your veins, a gentleman, my mas- 
ther, that I'd call her a lady, and 
my misthress? GV me the price o’ 
the whiskey!-'

"I shall not. Poll. Go back.”
"GV me the price o' the whiskey, 

or I'll tear the crooked eyes out o’ 
your yellow face! GV me it, I tell 
you, or I’ll give my misthress more 
kicks than ha'pence the next time I 
catch her alone in the house, an' you, 
away coortin’ and divertin' at Kil- 
larney.”

"Cool yourself,. Poll, or I’ll make 
you cool.”

"You a gentleman? There Isn’t a 
noggin o' genteel blood in the veins 
o' your whole seed, breed- an’ gener
ation. You have a heart! you 
stingy,, bone-polishing, tawny-faced, 
beggarly, mane-spirited mowhawk, 
that hadn’t the spirit to choose be
tween poverty anj dignity. You a 
gentleman!. the highest and finest in 
thq land was open to you, an' you 
hadn’t the courage to stand up to 
your fortune. You a heart! Except 
a lady was to come an' coort you 
of herself, sorrow chance she'd have 
o’ you or you of her. An* signs on, 
see what a misthress you brought 
over us! I wondher you had the 
courage to spoke to her itself. While 
others looked up, you looked down.
I often seen a worm turn to a but
terfly, but I never heard of a but
terfly turning to a worm in my life 
before. You a heart! I’ll lay a 
noggin, if the docthors open you 
when ye die, they won’t find such a 
thing as a heart in your whole yel
low carcase, only a cowld gizzard 
like the turkey's.”

Blardress turned pale with anger 
at this coarse but bitter satire. "Do 
stop her mouth, my dear Hard- 
ress,” murmured Eily, whose total 
want of pride rendered her almost 
Incapable of resentment. " Do si
lence her. That woman makes me 
afraid for my very' life.”

"Never entertain the least appre
hension on that subject. Eily. There 
is one key to the f^ood will of 
Fighting Poll, by which you may be 
always certain of keeping your place 
in her affections. It is whisky. Keep 
her in whisky, .and you keep her 
faithful. Nor need you ever fear to 
be outpurchased; for Poll has just 
good principle enough to prefer a 
tittle whisky with honesty, to a 
great deal obtained as the, wages of 
treason. Well. Poll,” he continued, 
turning to that amazon, "you are 
too many for me. Here is a hatf-a- 
crown to drink my health, and be .a 
good girl."

"Half-a-crown!” shouted the wo
man. catching the glittering coin as 
Hardress sent it twirling through 
the air. "I knew you were your fa
ther’s son for all! I knew ’tis o’ 
purpose you were. I knew you had 
the nature in you after all! Ha! here 
comes Phil and Danny at lasL Come 
sthrip. now. Phil! Sthrip off the 
coat at once, an’ let us see if 
Donough laid the horsewhip over 
vour shoulders to-day.” 
y The man only returned her a surly 
glance in answer to this speech.

■What M’Donough is this, Phil? 
said Hardress; "what horse-whip
ping do you speak of, Foil?
P “I'll tell you, sir,” returned Phil.
■He is our landlord, and the owner

ol all the land about you, ar far 
as you can see, an’,farther. He lives 
about a mile away from ye, an is 
noted for being a good landlord o 
,11 far an’ near. Only there e one 
fashion ha haa, -d tbaVa ^ 
some one to some of Ms pe°„ at a 
he gives all manner of leases at a 
reasonable rtnt himself, he w.shes 
that his land should bo subtle roa

hi, plan when he finds anything o 
sort afther his head-tenants. He 
OTdrive 'em nor be hard upon 

ax lor the arrears, nor one 
sends bis servant,boy 
house, with a little 

bout so big, that's 
»n his estate as the 

Well, the sal
es it

, distinct and deeply Impree- 
The feeling of anger and an- 

«^wtee remained on the mind of 
Hardress even after he awoke, and, 
although ha_never failed to correct 
and dispel the sensation, whenever 
It arose! a strong and disagreeable 
association was awakened whenever 
fee looked upon Eily.

RB

one word. Very well; the tenant 
knows when he sees the whip, that 
he must carry It up to his landlord 
next morning, as sure as he has a 
head upon his shoulders; an’ take it 
from me, there’s many lads among 
'em have no great welcome for the 
sight of it. Well, up they go to the 
great house, an’ there they ax for 
the masther, an’ they carry the 
whip-handle into his parlor, where 
he locks the door upon 'em, an’ if 
they can’t well account for what 
they done, he makes ’em sthrip, and 
begins flaking ’em with a horsewhip 
until their backs is all one gilsh- 
kin; an’ then he tells 'em to go 
about their business, an’ let him 
hear no more complaints in future.
I found the whip-handle on my own 
table. But I made all clear when I 
seen the masther.”

"That is pushing his authority to 
a feudal extent,” said Hardress.

"A what, sir?” said Phil, looking 
puzzled.

"Nothing, Phil, nothing. Poll, go 
in now, and get supper ready in 
your misthress's room.”

"Let Phil get it,” returned the 
amazon. "I want to step oyer to 
the sthreet for a pound o’ candles/'

"A pound of candles!” echoed her 
helpmate, with sneering emphasis.

"Iss, what else,” exclaimed Poll, 
grasping her baton, and looking 
back on him with a menacing ges
ture.

Before he again left her, Hardress 
explained the nature of his present 
position with respect to his mother, 
and Informed his wife of the neces
sity which existed for spending a 
considerable portion of the month 
which was to come, at his father's 
cottage. Eily heard this announce
ment with pain and grief, but with
out remonstrance. She cried like a 
child at parting with him;, and after 
he had ridden away, remained lean
ing against the jamb of the door 
with her moistened handkerchief plac
ed against her cheek in an attitude 
of musing sorrow. He had promis
ed to return on the second day af
ter, but how was she to live over 
the long, long interval? A lone
someness of heart that was in mourn
ful accordance with the mighty soli
tudes in which she dwelt, fell down 
and abode upon her spirit.

A play in thy memory, dearest.
Is all that I claim;

To pause and look back when thou 
hearest

The sound of my name.
Another may woo thee, nearer,.

Another may win and wear;
I care not though he be dearer,

If I am remembered there.

Remember me—not as a lover 
Whose hope was crose-d.

Whose bosom can never recover 
The light it has lost—

As the young bride remembers the 
mother

She loves, though she never may

As a sister remembers a brother, 
O, dearest, remember me.

ra.

"You know best what else your
self,” said the husband. "We all 
know what sort o' candles it is 
you’re going for. I lay my life 
you’re afther gettin’ money from the 
.masther. But away with you,, don’t 
think I want to stop you. Your ab
sence is better company than your 
presence any day in the year.” So 
saying he preceded our hero and he
roine into the cottage, muttering in 
a low voice, a popular distich

"Joy be with you, if- yo.u never come 

Dead or alive, or o’ horseback.”

In the course of this evening, Eily
remarked that her husband, al 
though affectionate as she could de
sire, was more silent and abstracted 
than she had ever seen him, ahd
that he more frequently spoke in 
correction of some little bieacli of 
etiquette, or inelegance of manner, 
tiian In those terms of eloquent 
praise and fondness' which he was 
accustomed to lavish upon her. One 
advantage, however, of Eily's want 
of penetration was. that the demon 

i of suspicion never disturbed the quiet 
of her soul; and it required the ut
most and the mort convincing evi
dence of falsehood, to shake the gen
erous and illimitable confidence which 
she reposed in any person who was 
once established in her affections. 
While she felt, therefore, some little 
pain on her husband’s account, she 

I never experienced the slightest trou
ble on her own. She endeavored 
with cheerfulness to adapt herself 
to. his ‘wishes, and though in this 
she could not become immediately 
successful, he would have owned a 

! rigid temper, indeed, if it had not 
I been softened by the submissive 
sweetness of her demeanor.

And Hardress was softened, though 
not satisfied by her gentle efforts. 
Ho observed on this evening a much 
more considerable number of those 
unpleasing blemishes than he has on 
«ny other, and the memory of them 
pursued him even into .liis midnight 
slumbers, where fancy, as usual, aug
mented their effects upon his mind. 
He dreamed that the hour had come 
in which be was to introduce his 
bride ter his rich and fashionable ac
quaintances, and that a large com
pany had assembles at his mother’s 
cottage to honor the occasion. Noth
ing, however, could exceed the bash
fulness, the awkwardness, and the 
homeliness of speech and accent, 
with which the rope-maker’s daugh
ter received their compliments; and 
to complete the climax of his chag
rin, on happening to look round 
upon her during dinner, he saw her 
in the act of peeling a potatoe with 

fingers. This- phantom haunted 
for half the night. He dreamed 

- il.* when he reasoned 
eubpect, she an- 
a degree of pert

On that night Hardress was one 
of the gayest revellers at his mo
ther's ball. Anne Chute, was was, 
beyond all competition the star of 
the evening, favored him with a 
marked and cordial distinction. The 
flattering deference with which he 
was received by all with whom he 
entered into conversation during the 
night, surprised him into ease and 
fluency; and the success of his own 
eloquence made him in love with his 
auditory. When it is considered that 
this was the very first ball he had 
ever witnessen since his boyhood, 
and that his life. In the interim, had' 
been the life ol a recluse, its effect 
upon hi&• mind will cease to be a 
matter of surprise. The richness of 
the dresses—the liveliness of the mu
sic—the beauty of the fair dancers— 
the gaiety of their young partners— 
the air of elegant mirth that filled 
the whole apartment—produced a new 
and delicious sensation of happiness 
in the susceptible temper of Hard
ress. Our feelings are so much un
der the government of our habits, 
that a modern English family, in the 
same rank, might have denied the 
praise of comfort to that which, in 
the unaccustomed eyes of Hardress, 
wore the warmer hue of luxury; for 
he lived at a time when Irish gentle
men fostered a more substantial 
pride than at present when appear
ances were comparatively but little 
consulted, and the master of a man
sion cared not how rude was the in
terior or how ruinous the exterior 
of his dwelling, provided he could al 
ways maintain a loaded larder, and- 
a noisy board. The scene around him 
was not less enervating to the mind 
of our hero because the chairs which 
the company used were plain oak, 
and the light from the large glass 
lustre fell upon the coarse onpaper- 
eo. walls, whose only ornament con
sisted of the cross-barred lines 
drawn with the trowel in the rough 
gray mortar. Many of those who 
are accustomed to scenes of elegant 
dissipation, might not readily give 
credence to the effect which was 
wrought upon his feelings by circum
stances of comparatively little im
port. The perfumed air of the 
room, the loftiness- of the ceiling, 
the festooning of the drapery above 
the windows, the occasional pauses 
and changes in the music, all con
tributed to raise his mind into a 
condition of peculiar and exv-asite 
enthusiasm, which made it suscepti
ble of deep, dangerous and indelible 
impressions. The wisdom of reli
gion, in prescribing a strict and con
stant government of the senses, 
could not be more apparent than on 
an occasion like this, when their in
fluence upon the reason became al
most as potent and absorbing as 
that of an internal passion.

Could I be thy true loVer, dearest, 
Coulds’t thou smile on me,

I would be the fondest and rearest 
That ever loved thee!

But a cloud on my pathway is gloom 
ing,

That never must burst upon thine, 
And Heaven, that made thee all 

blooming.
Ne’er made thee to wither on mine.

IV.

Remember me, then—0! remember, 
My calm, light love;

Though bleak as the blasts of No
vember,

My life may prove.
That life will, though lonely, be

If its brightest enjoyment should

A smile and kind word when we 
meet,

And a place in thy memory.

oooooooooooooooooooooo

CHAPTER XXII. 

HOW

HARDRESS

MET

I should not .---------------------------_
lor that, as they are generally sp— 
ing, very inferior in quality to the 
article they lend me. In my thought» 
the latter always occupy so inuch 
more important a place than their 
possessors, that in sending a note of 
invitation to Mrs. Croebie (or Cras- 
bie as Nancy calls her), the other 
day» I was on the point of writing 
‘Mrs. Cregan presents her compli
ments to the three-branched candle
stick. ’ But were you not speaking 
to me?

"I merely asked you, mother, if 
you knew the cause of the change 
which has lately appeared in Anne 
Chute's manner, and which I have 
observed more especially since the 
night of the ball.”

"I do,” said Mrs. Cregan.
Hardress turned' his face round, 

and looked as if he expected to hear

"But before I inform you,” con
tinued Mrs. Cregan, "you must an
swer me one question. What do you 
think of Anne Chute?”

"Think of her, mother?”
"Think of her, mother! You echo 

me, like logo in the play. I hope it 
is not that you have got any such 
monster in your thoughts as may 
not meet the light.”

Hardress shook his head with a 
smile of deep meaning. “Indeed, 
mother.” he said, "it is far other
wise. I am ashamed to trust my 
lips with my opinion of Anne Chute. 
She is, in truth, a fascinating girl. 
If I were to tell you, in the simplest 
language, all that I think and all 
that I feel in her favor, you would 
Say that you had found out a mad 
son in Hardress. She is, indeed, an 
incomparable young woman."

"A girl,” said his mother, who 
heard this speech with evident satis
faction-"» girl who it far too ami
able to become the victim of disap
pointed feelings.”

'Of disappointed feelings!” 
-Another echo! Why you seem to 

have caught the mocking spirit from 
the lakes. I tell you she is within 
the danger of such an event.'

■How is that, mother?”
'Close the door, and I will tell 

you. I see you have remarked the 
increasing alteration in her manner. 
If I should entrust you with a lady s 
secret, do you think you know how 
to venerate it?”

(To be continued.)
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STRANGE

TRIAL.
A LIFE SAYER,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKKHXXKKJ Baby’s Own Tablet’e MakeOhll- 
aren Well and keep them Well.

In the midst of this gaiety of 
heart and topping fulness of mind, a 
circumstance occurred to throw it 
Into a more disturbed and serious. 
Hut scarcely-less delightful condition. 
The intervals In the dancing were 
filled up by songe from the company, 
and Anne Chute in her turn was 
calldfi on for her contribution of 
melody. Hardress was leaning over 
her chair, and looking at the music- 
book, when she was turning over 
tea! after leaf, as if in search of 
some, suitable piece for the occasion.

•All, this will do, I think,” said 
Anne, passing at a manuscript song, 
which was adapted to an old air, 
and running a rapid prelude along 
the keys of the Instrument. The let
ters H. C. were written at the top 

“ ------------- *

"Mother, can you tell me why 
Anne Chute appears so abstracted 
and so reserved in her manner these 
few days past? Is she ill? Is she 
out of spirits? Is she annoyed at 
anything?”

Hardress Creqan, who spoke this 
speech, was resting with his arm on 
the sash ol one of the cottage win
dows. Mrs. Cregan was standing at 
a table in the centre of the room, 
arranging several small packages of 
plate, glass, and china, which had 
been borrowed from various neigh
bors- on occasion of the ball. At a 
little distance stood old Nancy, in 
her blue cloak and hood, awaiting 
the commands of her mistress, who. 
as she proceeded with her occupa
tion, glanced, at intervals, a sharp 
and inquiring eye at her son.

"Here, Nancy, take this china to 
Mrs. Geogheghan, with my compli
ments, and tell her that I'm very 
much obliged to her; and, for your 
life, you horrible old creature, take 
care and do not break them.”

"Oyeh, murther! is it L. ? Fake 
’em sure that I won't, so.

"And tell Mike, as you are going 
down stairs, to come hither. I want 
to send him with those spoons to 
Mies Macarthy.”

‘Mike isn’t come back yet, 
ma'am, since he wint over with the 
three-branch candlestick, to Mrs 
Crasbie.”

"He is a very long time away, 
then.”

"Çan you tell me, mother,” said 
Hardress, after in vain expecting an 
answer to hie former queries-" can 
you tell me, mother, if Anne Chute 
has had any unplearing news from 
home, lately4/”

"Well, Nancy,” continued Mrs. Cre
gan, appearing not to have heard 
her son, "run away with your par
cel, and deliver your message, as you 
have been told, and hurry back a- 
gain, for I have three more place» 
to send you to before dinner.

"AlJIlu! my ould bones will be 
fairly wore from ondher mo with the 
dint of thrall ivantin," muttered

Emergencies come quickly in the 
lives of little ones, and the wise mo
ther will always keep at hand a re
liable medicine to cope with them. 
Delay may mean the loss of a pre
cious little life. There is no. medi
cine can take the place of Baby s 
Own Tablets in relieving, curing and 
preventing the minor ailments of 
children. "If you could see my baby 
now.” writes Mrs. James BuMah. of 
French River, Ont., " and compare 
him with his condition before 1 be
gan giving him Baby’s Own Tablets, 
you would not know it was the same 
child. From the age of four ip to 
twenty-one months he was constant
ly ill,, and was wasted away to a 
skeleton. I gave him a great many 
medicines, but always without re
sult, until I heard of Baby s own 
Tablets and began giving them to 
him. Almost at once they helped 
him and he Is now a fine, hea^ 
thy child. I now always keep the
Tablets to the house.”

The Tablets contain none of the 
poisonous drugs found in "6°°*ing^ 
medicine», and can be given nito ab
solute safety to a babe
Sold by all druggists or sent tty moil 
St 25 cents a box by writing to the 
Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock-

ville,. Ont. , ' 18
CATHOLIC IRELAND.

Catholic Ireland has often been i 
ferred to as "a priest-ridden 
’My." A Dublin journalist 
looking into the matter. The 
of hit investigations Is qfiite
esting.' He finds that there are 
808,661 Catholics in Ireland 
581,089 members of the 
Ireland (Protestant Epts, 
called In this country),
established by law. Wh; 
one priest for every 891 
there is one minister t< 
Episcopalians. Thus is •


